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mient has long accepted the need
cral unding of higher education,
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as a result of Established
mns Financing (EPF) "the federal
ment has allowed inequality of
runity, both in terras o f
ibility and educational standards,
ist within Canada."
US has four major concerns with
government's policy of fiscal
ns. Firstly, it questions the stated
the goverfiment could mot afford

ntinue to pour money into the

The division of powers
between . federal and
provincial governments as
defined in the British North
America Act places educa-
tion under the jurisdiction
of the provinces.

Why, then, is the NUS
charging the federal
government with "being
responsible for the current
state if chaos in the Cana-
dian post-secondary
education system"?

The basis for the
charge becomes more clear
when it is realized that
despite the fact that con-
stitutionally Ottawa has no
role in education, the
federal government has
made substantial financial
contributions to post
secondary education since
the turn of the century.

This involvement
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began with support of
agricultural, technical, and
veterminary colleges. By
the second world war, the
goveraiment had a, lare
financial investment in
post secondary education,
and these contributions
were made in the form of

cotsharing agreements.
After the war , it

became common practîce
for the government to fund
the institions themselves.
This continued until 1966
when the Fiscal
Arrangements Act (FAA)
was introduced.' It
channelled most of the
federal money for educa-
tion through the provincial
governments, althoÙgh
some direct funding of
institutions was continued,
mostly in the form of
research grants.

lI 1971, however, the
federal government
became concerned with the
high cost of the programn.
They had been paying haîf
the costs of pôst secondary
education in each province;
.they proposed'to replace
this with a cash grant to be
determined by a formula.
The provinces objected to
this and the result was a
continuation of FAA until
1977, with a 15% ceiling on
the inbrease per annum.

In 1977, the Federal-
Provincial Fiscal
Arrangements and Es-
tablished Programs Finan-
cing Act (EPF) was passed.
Under this program,
education funding is coin-
bined with medicare and
hospital insurance

continued on p. 12
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- and cultural develop-
lucated labor force.
considers the effects of
,on specific institutionspeci 1cally, it cdaims therIment in arts programs is
to the lack of employ-
iies in these fields, and
the.responsibility of the

ies the government for
rovincial mobility for
nref contends that the
£E of tudeInt bous.ine

maXkes it unfeasible for students to
attend institutions far from their homes.
The same criticism applies to the lack of
international exchange; NUS states
education is improved by cross cultural
exchange, and students do flot want to
see it threatened by cutbacks in spen-
ding.,

The question of access is addressed
by the brief. It states a user-pay
philosophy is emerging which places
barriers in the way of students from
lower income families. "There is no
question that govemnments believe
learning had its price, and those who
cannot afford to pay should flot enjoy
the right to an education," dlaims NUS.

The brief criticizes the Canada
Student Loan Plan, on the ground it
does flot place ail students on an equale
financial footing. NUS says that flot
only does disinclination to borrow
hinder prospective students, summer
unemployment makes it increasingly
difficuit for'tudents to retur 'n to school.

continued on page 12
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